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Hie|Asks Other Nations

i^to Lift Sanctions

^Against Pretoria

•,4-^U^

.pBy CHRISTOPHER S. WREN
SpeclaltoThoNewYorkTlmes

^li;PE.TOWN, Feb. 11 - After 27 and

a hpiears in nrisnn ,Nelson Mandela

flni^y won his freedom toda'y and

pi^ptly urged his supporters^at home

{mSTj^road to increase their pressure

ffgafttfst the white minority-Goverment

thd^ad just released him.

<j«.We have waited too long for our

•: .fi^om,” Mr. Mandela told a cheering

•
from a balcony of Cape Town’s

y Hall. "We can wait no longer."

» the time to intensify the

-iSi5Hggf4,on all fronts,” he said. “To.

efforts now would be a mis-
•• Tti^whifch generations to come will not

- .ibii toriforglve.’’ [Transcript of ad-

'(&l&,PageA10.T-

Telephone Talk With Bush

Vi Jh) 'Washington, President Bush re-

joiced over the release of Mr. Mandela,

spoke to him by telephone and invited

the"'‘toti-apartheid leader to visit the

Whife House. [PageA12.1

-Jiilr. Mandela’s 20-minute speech,

Jwhich.. he prepared before leaving

p^'n today, constituted his first re-

mdrks in public since before he was

sentenced in June 1964 to life imprison-

ment for conspirac^/’to overthrow the

Government and engage in sabotage.

Ijte asked ,the international com-

munity not.)6''Uft its sanctions against

t South Mrfca, despite the recent

Erect and Vigorous Bearing

. “^:?tTo lift sanctions now would be to

- ^the risk of aborting the process to-

; ward ending apartheid,” he said.

. :- -F.^Mr.‘ Mandela’s voice soundCd firm

and his words as eloquently militant as

when he defended violence as the ulti-

'
; recourse at his political trial injm
(Though he looked all of his 71

i^eaj^ and was grayer than artists’

rienditions over the years had depicted,

afig^lked out of Victor Verster prison

and vigorous.

,/iMore important, Mr. Mandela gave

* nS'_^idence that his miiitant opposition

'td^ apartheid had been tempered by

more than 10,000 days he spent in con-

finement. But he also said nothing that

.would have surprised the Government

had he said it during his years of incar-

ceration. Indeed, there appeared to be

nothing in Mr. Mandela’s initial re-

.^marks after his release to give the Gov-

' ^rnment much consolation or encour-

iagement
•• Although he has been viewed as a

potential leader for all South Africans,

he stressed time and again that his loy-

alty lay with the African National Con-
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for which he was working under
:^gro'und^ when he was arrest^ and.

|ffejailedin August

Mandela told.^ciwd that he re-*

Si^^fcaindd a ‘ioyal^nhd’ disciplined mem-
||ber** bf the^ftfcan

^

NationaLCongres^

minority Govemment^»=;S^

said he salut^ the''^ngress’s
femUltery wing, S^&ojQhe-Natioq. and

is. ally, the Sniith:Afrira^
^
rn|^r«.mie|

t^for its%ea^ contributiohaa
sthe straggle for demofcracyj^,^'- •

„j^’^But he also thanked thg?Blagk <5asfi'

Ms^prsnnization of whff& woSenworlc-
*9 end apartheidfand the predomi-

white mtiPnaUJ.nion.of_SoutU
^^^lMocan--atud^ for being “the con-

science of j^hite- South Africans.” And
held out an olive branch to all

“
,̂
\;Jjvhites, asking them to join in shapinga

'-»£V,^j^ew South Africa.

-
freedom movement is a politi-

i
home for you, too,” he said.
his first speech after his release,

have taken an ortho-
^ mass audience sympa-

5\^^jthetic to the African National Congress
might in private discussions ex-

y- hibit greater flexibility on\the question
^J_of discussions that the Government

*Power!l

‘It Is OursV
• lu

, \
’ '

fhe start of his speech in
'^ape Town yesterday, Nklson
i.^Mandela led the crowd in a
' ^chant that has become a regu~
^'tar feature of anti-apartheid
,\gatheringsr in South Africa.'^e
‘.;jed the chant in his native Idn-

‘iguage, Xhosa, each time ne-

•’..jccfving a response in Xhosa
[ jx/rom the crowd. Here is hoiv
.-^jthe exchange went : \

”

‘ V
/Mandela: Amandla!\ '

(Power!) pronounced ah-^

'

•

» MAHN-dlha.
\

• Crowd: Ngawethu! (It* is
1’

-T;purs!> pronounced ntsa-WEH- \

;^too. \

Mandela: Amandia!
\

,
‘Crowd: Ngawethu!

\
;^*‘''Mandela: i-Afrika! (Africa!) \

^ ^^ronouncedee-AH-free-ka. '

Crowd: Mayibuye! (Let it

;
-come back!) pronounced mah-

,
'yee-BOO-yeh.

'Mandela; Mayibuye!
' Crowd: i-Afrika!

wants to have with blacks, who are 28
million of the population, compared
with the 5 million whites of the ruling
minority.

He said he' was only making some
preliminary cornments following his
release, and would have more to say
“after I have had the opportunity to

I consult with my comrades.” By this he
meant the leaders of the African Na-
tional Congress now in exile in Zambia
as well as colleagues still based in
South Africa.

• .. *

Butrhe appeared to discourage any
leading role for himself, aijch as the
Government has in mind, sgVihg, “A
.leader of. die; movement is'*'?- person
ftwho hasbedn democratically elected at
' a national conference.*

*

\

|vt be Klerk Seeks Talks .

. Pr'esideht de Klerk has invited black
leaders to join talks leading to the for-
mulation of a new constitution that
would let black South Africans take
part at last in their nation's politics.

Mr. Mandela acknowledged to the
crowd that he had conducted a dialogue
with* the Government during his last!

years in prison. But he added: “My
talks with the Government have been
aimed at normalizing the- political

situation in the country.. We have not
yet begun discussing the basic de-
mands of our struggle.”

“I wish to stress that I myself have
at no time entered into negotiations
about the future of our country, except
to insist on a meeting between the
A.N^C. and the Government,** he said.

He described Mr. de Klerk, whom he
has met twice since December, as “a
man of integrity.**

“Mr. de Klerk has gone further than
any other Nationalist President in tak-
ing real steps to normalize the situa-
tion,**' Mr. Mandela said. v

Still a ‘Harsh Reality*

. “But as an organiz^tm we base our
policy and strategy^nd tactics on the
harsh reality w^are faced with,** he
said.’ “And this’4eality is that we are
still suffering'lmder the policies of the
Nationalist Government.**
Jlie^aUonal which Mr. de

Klerk^how leads, instituted apartheid
aftejpitaking power in 1948.

Mr. Mandela said the Government
had to take further steps before negoti-
ations could begin.
As a prerequisite for negotiations, he

reiterated two demands that he had*
conveyed from prison by recent visi-

tors. They are the lifting of the state of
emergency, which was imposed in

June 1986, and the release of all politi-

cal-prisoners, including those accused
of crimes committed in the struggle
against apartheid.
“Only such a normalized situation

which allows for free political activity
can allow us to consult our people in or-
der to obtain a mandate,*’ Mr. Mandela



^W’v
Cape Town g|

aidi^j^^' ^ .-4* ' - : "
v

He;^:^id the people had to be con-^\,''

ulted about who would represent them -i
a talks with the Goveniment - i r "P

Democratic Election Urged t .

‘

• -I .

“Negotiations cannot take place\.;l;

,odve the heads or behind the backs of

ur people,” he said. “It is our belief

nat the future of our country can only

e ’determined by a body which^ is *;v

democratically elected on n.-nonradal /
asfe”.

'
' v p ^

Mr. Mandela appeared to'^allude to%;^|
irmula under which a constltuent^aS*? v*
•mbly, in effect supplanting the ejhst^

ig Parliament, would draft a new cbn«
.itutidn. Such a plan would mean the" .

reatlon of an interim government*in
,

outh Africa and has previously been
'jected by Mr. de Klerk for the- for&? .

oeablefuture. • ' ' f.

Mr..Mandela
erster Prison near 1

jcal Ume ‘(9:15 A.M. Eastern time), r» , xt i j i i

hich 75 minutes later than the red Paarl, Nelson Mandela s^ke on
ease time announced Saturday after*

.
the steps ofCape Td^' Cify Hall,

jon byMr. de Klerk. Acquaintances of
\e Mandela family said his departure
om the prison was delayed’by family
:scu^ions.‘^ 'to)*7^

* •

He was greeted by about 5,00ff%up-
irters lining thd asphalt road outside
ne prison farm where he has beeri'held
.nee December 1988. Somewaved 'the
•lack, green.and yellow flags of the Af-

.

- ** V. *. . ... ."-aauAjutit-i,

. 7 ;
, TljeNwYoATimes/Feb^^^

walked ’ij®;bf Vietd? 'Aftewhoi^hfter'hi^'r^^
iearPaarllat4:15P.M-\yictor Prison, outelde

riban National Cohgres§; irom which,
Mr. de Klerk remoyed\a banning re*
striction onPeb:2.' ^ /
’Mr.. Mandel^ was. thehi.dfiven 40

miles from Paart to Cape Town, pass-
ing several hundned people who,had

GbVernmeni

’Vi*-'--'
oveipasses in hope of seeing him. They
held homemade signs, some of which
read simply, “Welcome home.”
A huge crowd, which organizers said

;reac^^.^250,000 people, assembled in

the squarejn front of the. old City Hall
' in Cape town to greet Mr. Mandela.
Reporters covering the' rally put the

crowd’s size at onlyiSO.OOO people at its

peal^fi*They^^became-ira and
sometimes ..unnily,;,waiting.'up to six

hours in the h6ttsun.and\had.dwindled
t6'ai»iir2p,0d0^b^ Mr.
Mandel^’toally^

-^^^qiBlacks a Minority Ip Area

..ifffthe 1950’s‘Jt was
pdllcy’to prevehfblacks fro;n settling

in the Westeih Cape^ so they^re not in

the clear majority * in Cape Town,
where Mr. Mandela w^s released. Peo-
*ple of fhi»^4*aceVknown as'cotbreds,
aije the largest population group in

Cape Town^ where whites also outnum*
i^r blacks.’" ' rj.,..

Blacks, who account for nearly It

percent of the population in the country
as a ;whple, are in the overwhelming
majority, in the Johannesburg region,

where * Mr. Mandela can. expect htgfi

mdst tumultuous welcome. . • .

'“^e rally, organizers said Mr. Man-
efe^ „was held. up by ^affiejams
c^ted by his well-wishers and subse-
quently by overcrowding at the rally.

^nvo>

took a wrong turn and ended up stuck

in the crowd.
The otherwise festive occasion was

also marred by violence after some
youths who had been drinking on the
fringes of the rally started breaking
windows and looting shops in down-
town Cape Town. , J
The police tried to disperse them by

firing shotguns and tear gas, and some
of the 'youths retaliated by throwing
bottles and stones. At one
drunken protesters invaded a Chine^
restaurant, snatched up the liquor

wine and threw bottles at the police

from the rooftop. One man in the crowd
was also injured in a knife fight

Two Reported Killed

The South African Press Associatiqp

reported tonight that 2 people had-be&
killed and 13 wounded in the confronted
tions. A physician traating>xasualtii^ ^

on the scene estimated te^t 100 people
had been wounded^mqsfly by buckshpjU

Most suffered^ni^light injuries,' in-

cluding three>jouFnalists covering the

rally. ^

/

A
spokeswoman f^

emocraticJrqnt. whicl^
me raU™attm^^

the yiblence to outsiders who, she £^d,
were “beyond our usual crowds, or^ho
supported the rival Pan-Afric^.§t
Movement*” .

.

At times, some supporters at^4he ^
rally had to scramble for cover as,^ttie^^i^

police chased or fired at looter^g^.
stone-throwers. Th^£\Ly^llan,BojBsak->
a prominent figup^in the anti^p^t^
heid movement,r^''^'’'''’

*

45 minutes wi^
discipline andn
JDullah pnfar^a lawyer representing

the Manoeia lamily, said Mr. Mandela
had been^linaware of the violence, v; •

This evening, Mr. Mandela failed to

appear at a news conference arranged
by the reception committee that is haiW
dling his schedule. A representative'

said Mr. Mandela would meet the pre&
later this week in Johannesburg.

^
Due,in Johannesburg Today.*

Mr. Mandela and his wife, Winn1e,*J

are expected to fly to Johannesbu^ on|
Monday and proceed to their honfi^*irit

the black township of Soweto. •

One of the organizers,^gajdMc^^
Img, said security consiaerations pre-^

Jouded him from revealing^where the

Mandelas were spending^their 'first

night. 0
Mr. mandela also paid tribute/to nis

wife, who has lived apart from him fq*f.

more than 27 yers, and their children.^

“I am convinced that your pain and
suffering was far greater than /iny

own,*’ he told them. .

Mrs. Mandela was severely^ criti-

cized by other supporters of Mr, Man-
dela a year ago for condoning violent

behavior by her bodyguards that ap-

parently led to the alleged murder^of a
14-year old boy. A trial involving at

least one of the guards is expeccted to

.

start this month.



m ByJOHNF^BURNS
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tlf^AARL, South^frica, Feb. 11 —
Ip^en Nelson Mandel

j

a made his walk

t

JjSireedom ^ did it^with, the

l^p.simplidt^wd command of occa-

ih^lmalde him a leader among
African blacksj*wh^
began more:.,th'aii

|w.(^da^ago.
^

^

^Ai 4|14 P.M. on a sun-warmed day~
Syeare, six months and one week
mer his arrest <m Aug. 5, 1962 — Mr.

K^dela stepi^ from the car that

j
CTOve him to the last guard post at the

A^tor Versterjgrison.

i^rom ther4?* smiling gently, he

passed under a raised barrier and

fked his right hand quickly out from

body in greeting. He then raised his

^^farm seweral times in the bolder;'

nationalist salute, his left hand

^hblding the haiid of his wife, Winnie,

and walked to the point where the
j
Mandela, then about the same age as

prison^ entrance road abuts the high-
\ Mr. Kennedy, used a phrase that be-

way running through the undulating : came the title of a book of Mr. Mande-
wine country of the Western Cape; via*s speeches and writings. The book’

-,v., ’‘i&i^wiktoFrewtoiiin' Jtas teen passed hand to hand in dog-

, lf»red copies among South Africans,
5 It wa^la^-wallc of p^aps 70 yards, ^|Ye forbidden until today'under:

ivxr^ uui a mg;political prisoners, to own any book
;%dirSM fey or about the black leader. There;
by^y&^^ J TOs,iMr.-Kfandela said, “no easy walk
whites' aiantlng*his name.* But to those .^q fr^om** for South African blacks
who have come to know Mr. Mandela in after i^ree centuries of white domina-
the only way that was possible under

^jqj^ an'd'repression.

the total ban that the South African ’f:

Government threw around the black Dignified and Resolute

leader in prison - through his
Mandela who made his

!

speeches and wntings of a generation
to freedom today, after more

|

ago- there was no mistakmg the sym- . j2 years in the fortress orison on

tion and'yepression.

Dignified and Resolute
'•

I

The Nelson Mandela who made his
,

own walk to freedom today, after more
|

than 22 years in the fortress prison on
|

bplism involv^ m begmnmg his life
jsianll, in the gale-swept mouth

outside jail on fooL of Cape Town harbor, and five more

!

^About the time in 1961 when^resi- years in a series of other prisons, end-

-j??- ing at Victor Verster, had hair that had
ffet’ summer in the White Hou^^.Mr. turned to grey and looked at least 30
" — pounds lighter than he was when, at the

weight of the heavyweight boxer he

had been in his youth, he made his last

public appearance. That was in June
j

1964, when Mr. Mandela stood in the
j

dock at the Rivonia Trial in Johannes-

. burg and acknowledged that he was

Continued on Page A9, Column 1
j

mmim
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i^^p^guilty as charged of sabotage and at*“
‘' tempting to overthrow the Govern-
ment

‘ - * But in other respects, the 71-year-old

*Af black leader, who emerged from prison

today to the ecstatic salute of millions

.
of his fellow countrymen and of much

V
,
of the world seemed unchanged from

s ,the man whose closing address in his

! own defense in 1964 ha? become one of

the central documents in the South Af-

jrican struggle, .

*

jlf? V siways before, he was erect and
% 'di^ified,. immaculately dressed in a

. da^-grey suit tailored for him in Cape

;

- Tb\^ during his closing weeks in =

prison. And above all, he was resolute

—resolute in his opposition to any ac-

commodation with apartheid, and just

as r^olute in his insistence that blacks

In South Africa have always preferred

*a p^ceful settlement with whites to

one rcioted in violence.
j

iW man in South Africa has;

|i,;had^as wide* an audience as Mr. Man-t
'l^dela had tonight when he stepped to the

microphone on the steps of Cape

\ - ^ Town’s Victorian City Hall, watched
live by tens of millions of television

viewers in countries including the

United States, Australia and Japan,
' and,' in a delayed but uncensored

,
broadcast, on South Africa’s Govem-

^ ^
* ment-owned television service. It was
'^' occasion Mr. Mandela used to the

..^1^ ^tUI, beginn in a strong, unquaver-
ing voice, with the first word he had ut-

tered in public — “Amandla!” mean-
*

- ing power in the Xhosa language, the

I
‘ rall]^ng cry of the black resistance —

I
‘

y since the speech at his trial.

]
V,

' ^ . .Need for Armed Struggle

t To anybody who wondered whether
f - Mr. Mandela had compromised during

'
i his three years of secret talks with the

Government, the black leader gave a
^ blunt answer. As in 1964, he offered no
"/compromise on the principle of ma-

|§[f^jority rule, calling for the creation of

democratic, nonracial and unitary
llrf^South Africa.”

iiperhaps most jarring to many
' ';:;^j.^whites, he said that *'the factors which

necessitated” the African National,
/^iv^^^ngress’s resort to guerrilla attacks'

> own leadership, “Still

exist today,” so that the congress had
i > option but to continue.”--

,.\He also demanded what he called “a
i -furidamental restructuring” of the

If' f*

a

phrase many whites will

take to signal an intention to national-
,‘2 fee mines, banks and major industries.

f^xJt'*But along with those strictures, Mr.
i ^Mandela showed the same strong

' .preference for a peaceful solution, the
' saihe appreciation for whites who are

'}/u prepared to join blacks in dismantling

• jy.J'
apartheid, and the same confidence

Using the ptiraseje coihed last.year,
when he met l/rith.the formen^^
dent. ’^Hiateriwith^^
current P^ldent^F.-^^eimerl

^̂^

mate .conducive' a
*

rie^l4fW>^ttleT-
ment” wpuld^,allow tee ,Ai&ari."Na-

tional Congress to ab&dto, us~ armed
struggle. HeTrerb,nred'to‘^f;^e
who watcfiwtheteiews^i^^ay of tee*

speech at tee pii^dentiM]i^^ half,

a mile fromptj.Hall, man bf;ih:]
tep^ritv marnh

But as Mr.^.Mandela look-out at teb^-

crowd of 50,00q;peopteXipif^^^ the:
City Hall, .a.jf^W; blocks. ftpm>;Mn.^
Klerk’s office, and in thejtwibcai^ a half'*

hours he, spent cqnfer&g.;teslde tee.
building with black lea4prelV^o ao/
companied^him bn' the 40imile;^'motdt-,
cade frpm: the prison,' hb^Vas^ con-"
front^^^te dismaying evidence^pf the^

.7: 1 - Y ( V
uphill stniggle that lies^aheadnl blacks

j

in the.contest to wrest^werZ
^br three hours, police officers along..

parling Street, in front of City Hall; anct'

across tee;m^ Qf. struts- and.path-S
ways afj^'d^the; Grandf^^^ade teSta

youths, including atilj^st: tb^Cwho
wereishot dead by tHe'TOlice witlidshot-

9teat prompted mb^jolteej^lice ac-

tion^Unpt all of it, 'wei^;^
yout& smashing \mdows and
sboj^l^d looting cloti&ig,.]%^^dal-
cohpM^ action that'^wa^^ibllowed in

maii^fcases by tee5lossingt^f Idll .on

haU^l bottles

beec;cdf rooftops idward^i&Qtcs
licemeh.

Gas andAmbvd^qs
,
4put&e result was that Mr. M^de^
and;^ worldwide televisioh"au^ence,
were^posed to tee sounds teat^have
madefiSouth Africa's image! In. .the



ot^Mcuuicrr 1 eiease,

isSS

Wlicil

veardOld hieh-

tSfUSTK.
-

•i/'-a -'•< ('..• .'
• ;. ,,

wo^ldfor 40 years — the crack of- tear*
ga§.twisters being fired, the blast of
OTOtguns, arid the whine of ambulance
si^s; some'of it during the black l^d*

since the black lead*
e^yafdes-cancel^ a hews conference-

mto have enaedj^
®ade, kri;rippdal af.the.OTd,’'

ui^hist speech for all attending the /ally
without doing anything that

^jdll jead others to say that we can’t
control our own people,’’/suggested his

ffEarliei^ides sul^^feSythat^lfe
Md|(n^ly,;^fronted.!^^^
5*S^prisonTOight be tib^gfoi!,^:di^

t^ed betv/wn pH^is,;ancfcMm^e
oriMM to lK)^ltals,‘’^*d' hi ankwi of
Cs^'Towri 'for his .meetings ypm Mr..
de.- Klerk aria iMfcBotha, mbiS' ot,hijK|
•^ps over the.i^eaishaveb^|t riigh^
Jhe aides’ ^suggestion came at-tlid''p^n during a 75-minute delay to Mrl'I

I II, that Mr. Man-
j.dela ha^compieted the signing of offi-

•• 3'^ d^uments related to his release
Mrlier in the day but needed an extra
'hour at a bungalow iiiside the prison

,
munds with his wife, two daughters

, 55? friends from his Robben Island
'rays before emerging into what Ms.
-.Carolus called "a situation that is
going to be quite perplexing at the per-

.^sqnal level.”

-^IIh
WWtes and Blacks Line Route

•
'riWlth many South Africans, whites as
well as blacks, inclined in recent weeks
?^_see Mr. Mandela as a colossus whoi
.jjcan somehow resolve the nation's polit-
dcM problems, it was a reminder that
' what lies ahead would be daunting for
any man, let alone one who has spent

• . .
^Jttore than a quarter of a century’
largely cut off from the world.

•
.J^Something of that may have been on

^ •
. Ml- Mandela’s mind when he referred

•
- v^^Pe Town^tp his “long and lonely

• •
•

• .
.••• •:•.

Pf»son,:''when he said that “no,
.

• leader” can dismantle)
ararOieid, and when he insisted that’
“tft'? could be “no exception” to the'i

. rule mat political leaders must be le-’
gitimized by elections among their fol-
lowers.
siStill) much of what me black leader
did see in his first hours of freedom
.may- have encouraged him. Every-
where — outside me prison, along the
.route, into Cape Town, at me rally —
mere were large numbers of whites
among me blacks, far more proportion-
ally man he would have seen during his
!dayy as a lawyer in Johannesburg in
mel950’s.
»f»t*rhe road into Cape Town, through
-'Countryside alive wim pink and red
bougainvillea, and bordered by the
glorious vista of the Franschoek moun-
tdins, would have been a particularly
striking experience, wim mousands of
whites, many of them in family groups
waving, cheering, and holding aloft
‘h^d-lettered signs of support like
Welcome Home, Mandela!” from the.

roofs of their cars, from overpasses
andfrom picnic tables.

J 3

Hardships in Prison

‘^^^me moments on the trip seem sure
•to'have been emotionally charged. As’
siX-White motorcycle policemen led the
Mandela motorcade into Cape Town's
sub^bs, the travelers had their first
glimpse of the Atlantic Ocean. There
bathed in the sunshine of the late after-
noon was Robben Island, the former
;Ieppr colony five miles off shore where
LMn^Mandela was taken first after a
trial in 1962, and then held for 21 years
^fter his life sentence in 1964.

Company News:
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Business Day
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. H #The hair has gone gray and the box-

er's shoulders are shells under the

awkward jacket now. The booming
voice that had roared for justice in

the 1960’s became a gentle echo in his

lonely cell long ago. But amid the

)r4j.Man
*

' In the

"^^pNews

many perils of South Af*

rica’s future, one thing

seemed clear yesterday:
the years of imprison-
ment had not broken Nel-

.H- 'i » i •
Mandela.

’

'^I'f/Emerging from Victor Verster.

Prison near Cape Town, the 71-year-

old black nationalist leader — who
had not been seen or heard publicly

for almost 26 years — raised his fist

in a triumphant salute and spoke to a
sea of cheering followers of their dig-

nity and his dreams of ‘‘peace,

democracy and freedom for all” in a

:

nation without apartheid.

I’^j/^e face was like parchment ’and

tt^Vvoice was strained, but the pas-

•sibn was still there: power seemed tol

,
radiate from the lean old figure. And !

Vl.'%|aiiyone could see that the years of‘

Orison had ravaeed oniv the bodv. not

4.

iS

W
4;il prison had ravaged only the body, not

th^ spirit — had, if anythihg, solidi-

I
fied his resolve and raised his stature

'I as 'the embodiment of black libera-

5 tion.
•

* r Indeed, as with Gandhi, Andrei D.

Sakharov and other prisoners of con-

i

p science, confinement had served only

tOpbumish his legend and preserve
the, flame of rebellion, until the si-

lenced renegade came at last to

\ I
over his oppressors.

I
^jpossibly the l^si Hope fpr’Peace

^ I They offered in rec^f^/ears to re-
'

s lease him for a promise of nonvio-

Mence, but he refus^, saying his free-
’ dom and tha^f his people were in-

t separable. y^And finally, EpesideiiL„

Fj.'W. de Klerk had to make' conces-
‘ sicmis to him t(TDTlng his release, for

'/the man once regarded by white.

,
^ : Souih Africans as a threat to every-

.
• ''’^ing they prized had become the

;
best, perhaps the last, hope of peace-

*

'.^^'ful reconciliation.

1 . Gutside City Hall iii Cape Town, a
-

- fraction of the millions who believe he
. ,

’ should be president and have viewed

. \ his release with expectations border-
' ing bn the messianic, Mr. Mdndela

.
;

’

‘ told the crowd that the struggle for-

^ which he went to prison will continue,

; 4 but he expressed hope for ‘‘a climate
^conducive to a negotiated settle-

" ment.”

ALL INIDKMATIQl'J C:ONTA-l-:^D

IS UNCLASSIFIZC

A, lawyer and leader oPthe out-

\ lawed AfricamNationaLCongiffss who
Ihad'gpne underground and launched
guerrilla warfare against Pretoria,

he,was arrested in 1962 and convicted
of sabotage and treason in a 1964 trial

for trying to overthrow-white rule, a
charge he conceded, before septenc-
ing in his last and most famous affir-

• motion of principle.

, VA time comes in the life of any na-
’ tioh,'' he declared on April 20, ^964,

' ’ “where there remains only two
*

' choices — submit or fight. TTiat time
"has now come to South Africa. We

. shall not submit and we have noi

choice but to hit back by all the
means in our power in defense of our
people, our future, our freedom.

Sentenced to Life in Prison

“During my lifetime, I have dedi-

cated myself to this struggle of the

African people. I have cherished the
ideal of a democratic and free society ^

in* which all persons live together in
* harmony with equal opportunities. It

I is an ideal which I hope to live for and
achieve, but if need be, an ideal for

^
which I am prepared to die.”

" Sentenced to life in prison, Mr.
Mandela became South Africa's, and
eventually the world's, most notable
political prisoner, officially a nonper-

* son whose views could not be publicly
.discussed and whose photograph

I could not be published.

5
'For 18 years, he was kept at the

,
- prison fortress at Robben Island,

I where he endured substandard food,

,
deprivation of reading material and
hard labor that included breaking

I rocks in a lime quarry.
^ ^982, he was transferred to Poll-

'

'Isiboor Prison near Cape Town. There
. he shared a cell with other prisoners,
was allowed to cultivate a small

' vegetable garden and’ to study fqnan.

>
j

advanced law degree,- w^lich he re-

liceived last year. Eventually at Poll-

|smoor, he began receiving uncen-
tsored newspapers and letters.

' \ i His communications with his wife,

Winnie, and children were limited to.

A
4:
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m
aiianis

1-minute visits and one 500-word
a month. On May 12, 1984, he

t

lei

ari^is wife, who was herself jailed or
banished through much of his con-

,*.finement, were allowed to embrace
:

* fbr.the first time in 20 years.
'years, it,was Winnie

..•Mandela who kept his message alive,
,pu0§he was -repudiated last year, by
leadhig anti-apartheid leaders who
awused her of complicity in the ab-
action and fatal assault of a. youth
..^<i,of allowing her bodyguards to
wage a reign of terror in the black
Vltoj^hip of Soweto. ^ "

international campaigri to free
iJKna began in the 1980’s and culmi-
nated in a call for his release by the
United Nations Security Council.
.Around the world, streets and
^arjss were named for him.. Peace
pn^s arid honorary degrees were
awff^ded to him. A pop song, ‘‘Free
N^'son Mandela,” became a hit, and

,
“S&rafina,” a musical about and his

-;*^Mon*s racial struggle, appeared on

President P. W. Botha of-
to free him if he renounced vio-

'4?fl(ce, but he refused to do so until the

|jyiany see

iMandela as the .

Jast hope for

Ijeaceful change.

Government granted blacks full polit-

ical rights and took the intitiative to
dismantle apartheid, South Africa's
pervasive system of segregation and
whitb preference.
t^^While his health for 'years was
good, Mr. Mandela underwent pros-
tate surgery in 1985. And after he con-
tracted tuberculosis and nearly died
iftJl988, he was moved to a. comfort-
able*bungalow at the Victor Verster
prison farm at Paarl, near Cape
“Town. There he was allowed Unre-
stricted family visits, strolls on the

^.grounds and access to television.

j J(mthe past year, Mr. Mandela met
^ wiW top Government officials and
issued statements saying he wanted
to work for peace. In July, he met

. President Botha, but said later that
nothing had changed. In August, Mr.
devKlerk replaced Mr. Botha and
later, released five of Mr. Mandela's
conirades and three other anti-apart-

hdd leaders.

P'Amid reports that the prisoner
would' soon be freed, Mr. de Klerk
met;Mn Mandela in December. On
Feb, 2, the President legalized the Af-
.riti^' National Congress and 60 other

. banned organizations, clearing the
wayiiTor Mr. Mandela's release.

Though apartheid and security laws
remained in place, he said he was ac-

cepting freedom to work for peace.

rbWn onluTy™ in

Transkei territory of the Eastern
^Cape,- where his father was the chief

of tfie Xhosa-speakingTfimbu-tribi
rTOgT!S3"'ST^laRvely privileged up-
bringing, attended Methodist schools
and'was admitted to the black Uni-

' versity of Fort Hare in 1938. But he
was expelled in 1940 for leading a stu-

dent strike with a fellow student, Oli-

ver Tambo, who was to become a life-

riage, Mr. Ma^^^ renounced his he-
reditary leadeiPnip of the tribe and
went to Johannesburg, where he
worked as a police officer at a gold
mine, as a law clerk and in a real es-
tate agency run by Walter Sisulu, who
was later imprisoned with him.

t Mr, Mandela, who is 6 feet 2 and
once, weighed 245 pounds, boxed as a

' heavyweight for a time. He also stud-
ied law by correspondence at the pre-
dominantly white University of Wit-
y^atersrand. and obtained his law de-
gree from the University of South Af-
rica in 1942.

^Two years' Iater, with Mr. Tambp^
and Mr. Sisulu, he formed thejtoui^

JLeafme,of^e^r^irflTU^aliQri^ "

gkess, which had been founded in 19f?“
to figfit for black poliUcal rights. The
Youth League evenfually came to
dominate the congress.

In the 1940's, Mr. Mandela married
a nurse, Evelyn Nomathamsanga,
with whom he had three children. She
helped finance his studies, but disap-
proved strongly of his growing in-

volvement in the black rights move-
ment andl,the marriage ended in di-

vorce in 1957^’ .

After the* National. Party came to
power in South Africa in 1948 with the
program of racial separation known
as apartheid, Mr. Mandela led a dec-
adelong campaign of civil disobedi-

' ence that included strikes and other
protests and resulted in thousands of
arrests and more than a dozen
deaths.

Charged With Treason

Mr.- Mandela and Mr. Tambo
formed South Africa's first black law
partnership in Johannesburg in 1952.
Soon after, they were charged under
the Suppression of Communism Act
for roles in the civil disobedience
campaign. Mr. Mandela, who said he
was a nationalist, not a Communist,
received the first of many banning or-
ders restricting his activities.

Spurred by a vision of an egalitar-
ian South Africa, Mr. Mandela and
other black leaders in 1955 adopted a
charter calling for a nonracial state,

a division of land among those who
worked it and other policies that be-
came the credo of the African Na-
tional Congress. Mr. Mandela and 155
othere were charged with treason in

1956 for backing the charter.
While on trial the next year, hb'

mariied’Winnie NomzaipoJVladizeke^
Ja^with wnom ne later naa^two daugh- .

ters. He helped conduct;the defense at
the trial, which endedin 1960 with ac-
quittals for all. He immediately went
underground, fearing he would be
rearrested. ...

Since his arrest on Aug. 5, 1962— 27
years and six months ago— Mr. Man-
dela had not been free until yester-
day. In July 1963, while he was in
prison, the police found the under-
ground headquarters of the African'
National Congress on a farm near Jo-,

hannesburg and seized documents
'

outlining plans for a guerrilla cani-^j
paign, including Mr. Mandela's diary.
He and seven co-defendants were 1

ri^ for high treason, found guilty
’

md sentenced to life in prison.
“I do not deny that. I planned sabo-.

tage;" he said in his statement from
the dock. *T did not plan it in a spirit
of recklessness, nor because I have
any love of violence. I planned it as a
result of a calm and sober assess-
ment of the political situation that
had arisen after years of tvrannv, ex.
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!g||look Is More Optimistic

!p)n Black Political Rights

V ^

Id# By CHRISTOPHERS. WREN
a;Special to The New York Times

•

Times

. ‘^‘|Q9^NESBURG, Feb. 12— Nelson

.
^^Bel^pjedicted today that negofia-

njp^ojf a new constitution extending
' rig^^^o blacks could get

' upjer ^ay>s^6on despite his unresolved

. 'SbrjSrei^^ with President, F. W. de

Mandela reiterated his demand,

(Irst made in prison, that the Govern-

ment create a political climate for ne-

!

gcmations by completely lifting the na-

tiSnal state of emergency and releas-

^glkll political prisoners, including

charged with crimes like murder

,^J[)nc4we haveTemoved these obsta-

will be entitled to say that the

y^Stion^has been normalized," he. ;

said.

^Without elaborating on the repSons

forihis positive outlook, Mr..^andela

s^^ "that if Mr. de Klef^^ould per-

vade his pnvpmit^^Jj^iQna4,SacLv to

accept those conditiims, "I think that

very soon obstacles^ro negotiation will

be removed and that we can sit and

talk."

?:Mr. Mandela spoke in Cape Town -,

‘ this morning at his first news confer*

ehce since being freed on Sunday after

: 27V^years in prison.

|.^^':|In Washington, President. Bush

:^aid. that he was not willing to lift

sections against South Africa now,

jwV that he was prepared to take

otKer steps to show support for Presi-

;deht de Klerk, whom he praised as

0aj^'man who is making dramatic

^^anges." Page All.}

^|n contrast to his tough address to a

'4iy\
'

; “Continued on Page AiO, Column 1

Mgndela Sees Negotiations

fi)n Rights for Blacks Span
t

' V .
^

i

Continued From Rage A1
4 V - * *

rally^after his re^a^s^n Sunday. Mr

Mandela ’extended his hand

Soutfi;Africa's white minority, saying

*u«WAifriran NationalCongres^whic
Africa S wnue muiuwwj, —j - ^

he“jfepresents, woH3li7 “ f
feai^about the prospect of an equal

vote for the country’s
black majority.

i

i if-.-K 1,000 Wait In Soweto, .
*

-''^Whites are fellow South'Africans

.

aivi'we want them to feel safe,- Mr.

fMS?ft« Ws

|2gfwe jet to a small airport near

, V
outlook is

^rnore optimistic

tiian that of

; Sunday’s speech.

In different directions to elude several

hoSg heucopters chartered by pur-

®“SouthSrPress Association

it had been told the Man-

black businessman who Iwes m an

t^ibiy white northern suburb oj. Jo

V ut- '

"“Sw. Mr. “S;

1 arriving home to what is expected to b

a tumultuous reception.

The Guests of Archbishop

The Mandelas spent Sunday~^j|^^^^^
^ests ° j his^S^nce iii

j

SSfe^^hionaWe suburb of

’
• CapeWn that supposedly is also re i

•
®®Thts mottdng,%urnalists were sum-

1

^ m^edHrchbishop Turn’s residence

for the news conference, which wa^ I

S Sid in the shade of a spreadmg Qumme

n tree on the manicured and spaciou.

> ‘’^r' Ma"ndela. who wore a sober gray

;o suU wUh a light blue shirt and pat-

« ?med tie. first walked f'wV,V‘?®Ahe

* Fore sitting down behind a table to an

swer questions for nearly an
j

HP beaan by apologizing for navmg

fniipd to aDoear at a news conference

»l SUaScSrSiS uju^M

Lion think it was originally
j

Ian- tion of the Government that we sho I

the L foreotten,” Mr. Mandela told his re i

lere ^Jctful audience. ”U was the press

was thS never forgot us and we are there-

rule, fore indebted to you."

Many Meetings With Minister

?So- SStless times with justice Mu^^

SEAftCHE0__4J!HCEi!£
SERlAUZEoZI^SflLfO
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i

and^fiuV'’’|imesLw^^
Mingg-jssita:

I

a™ “<' “ '»

esjdefit de pie first, he said, was the release of
colleagues like Walter, sigiii'n^ whom

[ ;;
;The second, he said, entailed talks

• .• ...4?.?!?°“^®™®e*‘n8betweentheGovem-••* '

i’lnent and the African National Con-
gress. .“There 1 have been acting
m.erelx as a facilitator to bring these
two major political organizations to the
-;negotiaUng table,” Mr. Mandela said.

?‘fW^bat he had not been talking be-
hindme congress’s back.
wMr^.Mandela said that “it would be

tor me to imagine
tt||Sl’ve had any effect on influencing
®5^rnment policy.” But, he subse-
®^tly conceded, “I may have contrib-
“Min some small way” in getting the

National Congress’s point ol
“tew across to the Government
»Se reiterated that he sUlTfeit bound
I8i|the discipline of the African Na-t>l, _

Congrws, to which he 'has
longed since 1944. He said he hoped to
go ^ early as oossible to Zambia.

where the congress remains in exile, t«

;learn what the movement has plannet
for him. “They will tell me what role
should play,” he said.
Mr. Mandela was asked how h«

reconciled his endorsement of violence
to overthrow apartheid with Mr. dc
Klerk’s description of him on Saturday
as being committed to peace. “There is

no conflict between these two state
ments,” Mr. Mandela replied.
The armed struggle that the Africar

National Congress has waged since
1961 was, he said, **a defensive acl
against the violence of apartheid, bul
we remain committed to peace.” In his
first public appearance at a rally in
Cape Town on Sunday night, Mr. Man-
dela called for an Increase in pressure
on Pretoria, including armed struggle.

’“niere is not a single political organ-
iMtion in the country inside and out-
Side Parliament which can ever com-
pare to the A:N.C. in its commitment to
peace,” Mr. Mandela said today.

Guarantees for Whites i
]

Mr. Mandela said he knew the coun-
try’s 5 million whites wanted struc-
tural guarantees in any new constitu-
tion to avoid being dominated by
blacks, who now number about 28 mil-
lion.

‘The A.N.C. is very much concerned
to address the question of the concern
of whites over the demand of one per-
son, one vote.” Mr. Mandela said in

’

reply to a question.

“We understand those feelings and
the A.N.C. is concerned to address that
problem .and to find

,
.a solution which,

will suit both the blacks and the whites
in this country,” he said. Mr. Mandela
did not say what form a solution might .

take.

He defended his call on Sunday for
the continuation of Western sanctions
against South Africa. “You must re-
member that the demand in this coun-
try is for a non-racial society,” he said
“We are very far from that and it is toe
early for anybody to expect us to cal'
for the lifting of sanctions.”

Although Mr. Mandela’s remarks to- /day sounded, considerably, more con- /
ciliatory than those in his speech tc
supporters on Sunday night, his replies

(

to several questions were unlikely tc
please whites. Asked whether he stiK 1

favored a redistribution of wealth, Mr I

Man^dela said his views were identical
to those of the African National Con- I

gress, which advocates the natibnaliza-
tion of mines and banks after it take«^ /
DOWer-


